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chaser a judicial saJe is protected by the order or decree of the
court, and he need not look beyond the decree and the jurisdiction of
the court ordering the sale; the truth of the record concerning mat-
ters within its jurisdiction cannot be disputed in an action like this.
14 La. 146; 7 Rob. 66; 10 Rob. 896; 14 La. Ann. 154; 22 La. Ann.
175; 25 La. Ann. 55; 28 La. Ann. 755.
Under the view I have taken of the defensive pleadings and proof,

I have thought it unnecessary to discuss, only in a general way, the re-
lations of the several other defendants, aside from Wyley, to the com-
plainant's demand; but the opinion and decree of the court will pro-
tect all of them against the demands of complainan;.
Decree for defendants.

PAXTON ". MAliSRALL.1

((Jireuit Oourt, N. D.IZlinoi8. July ]4, 1883.)

L DEED OF 'rRUBT-WIFB'8 BIGWING-ACKNOWLEDGKENT-HOMJllllTBAD lIlXEMP-
'1'!ON IN ILLINOIS. .
Where it appears that a wife has signed a deed of trust, and that the same

was acknOWledged before the proper otlicer and recorded in the proper otlice,
thereby becoming an apparent muniment of title upon the property of which
she was the owner, held, as against a person who, in good faith, loaned money
upon her title, she cannot, as against such person, claim that her husband de-
ceived her as to the identity of the land named in the deed of trust which she
signed, and thereby defeat the apparent title to the lot. And held, further,
that, as between a person whohin good faith, loans money upon such title and
the Wife, the latter should be t e one to suffer in consequence of the wrongful
act of her husband.

I. SAlm-FAILURE TO PROPERLY ACKNOWLEDGE-EFFECT UPOW HOMESTEAD Iw-
TEUEST.
Under the above state of facts, and the deed of trust being of homestead

property, held, that where such deed was not properly acknowledged it did not.
convey the homestead, but the title to the lot subject to the homestead. Th&
homestead right is a statutory right, and can only be released as prescribed by
the statute, which requires that l>uch deed l>hall be acknOWledged before th&
proper officer.

In Equity.
Boutell, Waterman & Boutell, for complainant.
Paddock et Ide, for defendant.
DRUMMOND, J. James M. Marshall and Susan C. Marshall, his

wife, on the thirteenth of February, 1872, made a deed of trust on a.
certain lot on Indiana avenue, near Twentieth street, in Chicago, to
secure the sum of $10,000, due by James M. Marshall to .the com-
plainant. 'The money not having been paid in conformity with the
terms of the deed of trust, the property was sold by the trustee and
bid in by the complainant. This was a. bill filed by him against the
defendants for the purpose of quieting the title to the lot, because
lAt1lrmed. &e 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 592, BUb nom. Knight v. ParloD.
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Mrs. Marshall claimed that the deed of trust signed by her was exe-
cuted under circ.umstances that rendered it inoperative as 'against
her,she being at the time the real owner of the lot. Prior to this
time several incumbrances had been made by her and her husband
on the land, one of which was in favor of the complainant, and a part
of the $10,000 in the deed of trust of February, 1872, which were satis-
fied when the deed of trust was executed. Mrs. Susan C. Marshall has
filed.a cross-bill/alleging that the lot was hera, and her homestead,
and that the deed of trust was obtained from her by fraud, and that
itw:as never acknowledged. The case comes before me on exceptions
to the report of the master, who found that the allegations of the
original bill were established, and that the complainant was entitled
to a decree. No distinct finding was made by the master upon the
cross-bill.
If it be admitted that the allegations of the cross-bill, as to the cir-

cumstances connected with the execution of the deed of trust, are es-
tablished by her, still, Mrs. Marsha118igned the deed of trust, and it
appearing to have been acknowledged before the proper officer, and
recorded in the proper office, therefore,apparently, a muni-
ment of title upon the property of which she was the owner; and I
think,as against a person who; in good faith, loaned money upon'
her title, she as against such person, claim that her husband
deceived her,as to the identity of the land named in the deed of trust
which she signed, and thereby defeat the apparent title to the lot.
She placed confidence in her husband; believed his representation
that it was II lot on Prairie avenue, and not her homestead on In-
diana avenue. The plaintiff did loan the money in good faith, and
without notice of the faots alleged,and the question being whether he
or she must suffer in consequence of the wrongful act of her husband,
I think she is the person, and not the complainant. I should add
that, notwithstanding much testimony bearing upon the mental con-
·dition of Mrs. Marshall at the time she executed the deed of trust re-
ferred to, I 'Can have ,no doubt that she fully understood the effect of
what she was doing, and that by her signature she was making a con-
veyance of a lot to which she had some right. I need not go into
the particular circumstances connected with the nature of her title
to the lot, as that it was conveyed to a trustee by her husband, for
her benefit, before marriage: and that afterwards it was reconveyed
to her by the trustee, at the requestaf h,er husband, as she says, with-
out her knowledge. However this may be, she was the owner of the
lot, and had the' righttollOnvey it.,
I think the weight' of the evidence is that Mr. Shol"tall did not

take 'aekdowledgment, as the, certificate· annexed to the deed of
trust states. Itpnrpofts to bear date"on the fourteenth of'February,
1872. It, is in :d'1lefO'l'm. There, is 'nothing further to sustain his
official act than his statement that, frbm his general mode of doing
that kind of business; he is confident he must have seen Mrs. Mar-
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shall and taken her acknowledgment, as he certifies., He has no
recollection of taking the acknowledgment to this deed: of trust. He
only speaks from his general and uniform mode of doing that busi-
ness, and says that he never took the acknowledgment of a married
woman without seeing her personally. But the testimony in opposi.
tion to this is so strong that it seems to me to overcQme both the
official certificate and his statement as to his general mode of per-
forming that kind of business. There are four or five witnesses,
among whom are two physicians, who state that at the time this
acknowledgment purports to have been taken Mrs.· Marshall was
confined to her room and sick in bed ; that the day when the ackowl-
edgment purports to have been taken she was subjected-to a painful
operation; that she was Buffering much pain for several days up to
that time. It might be that some of these witnesses would be mis-
taken as to the precise date when this occurred, but there are two
physicians who refer to their books of acconnt, kept at the time, and
who speak as to the dates from those books, thus corroborating all
the other witnesses who refer to what then occurred. If this testi·
mony is to be believed, then it is not possible that Mr. Shortall could
have seen Mrs. Marshall and taken her acknowledgment, except in
her room or bed.chamber. Now, while he insists that the certificate
of' acknowledgment is correct, he distinctly says th'athe never did,
at any time, take her acknowledgment at or in her sick chamber.
His language is: "I never went to Mrs. Marshall's sick chamber, at
any time, to take her acknowledgment. I never was in Mrs. Mar-
shall's chamber, properly so called, to take ali acknowledgment. I
state positively I uever visited Mrs. Marshall's bed-room to take an
acknowledgment." Either this is not true., if the acknowledgment
was actually taken, as certified, or the of all these wit-
nesses is unworthy of oredit. It seems to me more probable that
Mr. Shortall was mistaken in the conclusion which he draws from
his general mode of taking Q<!knowledgments, all these wit·
nesses who have so fully testif7ed are themselves mistaken.
Several authorities have been oited by the plaintiff's,counsel to the

effect that in order to overcome by parol testimony the official certif-
icate of an officer taking the acknowledgment of a deed, there
be a fraudulent combination to, which the officer making the acknowl-
edgment is a party; ,but wherever there is a fraudulent combination to
induce the grantor to execute a deed, which requires an acknowledg-
ment in order to give it effect, if the officer certifies that he has taken
the acknowledgment of the grantor when he has not done so, he must
'be considered as a party to tlie riombinatioQ; or, to be more accurate,
he gives effect to the fraudulent combination by certifying to some·
thing which is untrue. ,
The result of these conclusions from the evidence IS that Mrs.

Marshall, having signed the deed of trust, and, as 'she, sa.ys, having
been deceived by her '1lusband, she supposing that it was a deed of a
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lot on Prairie avenue, when, in fact, it was a deed of a lot on Indiana.
avenue, her homestead, and the plaintiff having in good faith ad-
vanced the money on the strength of her title, where one must suffer,
she must and not the plaintiff; so that, as to the plaintiff, this deed
did convey the lot on Indiana avenue; but believing, from the evi-
dence, that the deed was not properly acknowledged, it did not con-
vey her homestead, but her title to the lot subject to the homestead.
The homestead right is a statutory right, and the language of the
statute is that in order to.make a conveyance of that right it must
be released as prescribed by the statute. It was not sufficient that
she executed the deed, but she must have acknowledged it before an
officer in the same way that deeds are generally required to be ac-
knowledged. At the time this deed of trust was made, in February,
1872, the act of 1873 was, of course, not in force, and her right to
the homestead was not an estate, but only an exemption or a privi-
lege, and she is entitled, not having properly acknowledged the deed
before an officer, to that exemption or privilege; so that she has the
right to a thousand dollars, the amonnt fixed by the statute as the
sum to which the homestead is limited, before the plaintiff is enti-
tled to a decree in this case. I have not looked into the particular
pleadings in the case, but I suppose they are of such a character that
the plaintiff may be entitled to a decree upon paying the amount of
the homestead privilege. It was so found, and so ordered.

MARRIED WOMAN'S CONVEYANCES AT CO:lUrON LA'V-FINE-PmVATE
AOKNOWLEDGMENT. At common law the deed of a married woman convey-
ing her interest in lands which she owns in fee does not pass her interest by
the force of its execution and delivery, /.tS .in the common case of a person
under no legal disability. The law presumes the deed of a leme covert to
!lave been made under coercion of her husband, and therefore holds it null
and void.1 It is not even enforceable in eqUity as an agreement to convey.2
But although a leme cove1·t could not, at common law, make a deed, there

was a method by which she could make a conveyance. This was by fine.
l'.llis was a proceeding in court, thus described by Blackstone: "An amica-
l)le composition or agrEement of a suit, either actual or fictitious, by leave of
the king or his justices, whereby the lands in question become or are acknowl-
edged to be the right of one of the parties." 3 There were four parts to a fine:
(1) The writ; (2) the perrp.ission toagree;(3) the concord or agreement; and
(4) the record.. A married woman might be a party to this proceeding, whose
effect was to place the title to the fee in lhe plaintiff so absolutely and com·
pletelythat aftne·was sometimes called a "feuffment of record;" and when
a married womah was a party to ajine, or one of the cognizors, as the de-
fen,dants were called, in order to she was acting freely, anl,l
without compulsion by husband, she was ,privately examined by the court,
and heracknowlp,dgment that' her act was free and' voluntary, taken and
entered of record. Dlis, it is believed, 18 the earliest and original form of
taking the separate acknowledgment of lemes covert. Thus, by the special

; ", .
ll)ewey V. Campau,4 Mich, /Xi5; Pratt v. Bat. SMartln "if. DweJIy,6 Wend. 9. See Lane v.

lIes. 28 VI.G8G; Russell v. Rumsey,as JII. 362. Dolick. 6 McLean. 200.
S1 Cooley. Bl. 663.
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and private acknowledgment taken and recorded by a COtlrt, was the presump-
tion rebutted that the wife made her conveyance by compulsion of her hus-
band.
It is observable that this acknowledgment was said to be a judicial act, and

the record of it was not allowed to be contradicted, ., for that were to lessen
the credit of the judgments of the courts, which is the highest evidence of
the law." 1
STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO MARRIED WOMAN TO MAKE DEED. Subse-

quently, statutes conferred upon married women power to make conveyances
by deed, and provided for their making a private acknowledgment of freedom
from compulsion before a notary public, court, justice of the peace, alderman,
commissioner of deeds, and other officers. Generally these statutes made an
acknowledgment by the wife essential to the validity of her deed, and the
question, Is her. need acknowledged as required by law? becomes very im-
portant. It is, of course, to be answered by a reference to evidence; the chief
piece of which is the certificate of acknowledgment.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT PRESUMED TRUE-REASONS. The presumptions are

all in favor of the truth of the certificatl1. It is nut to be lightly set aside.
One reason commonly urged why its impeachment should not be permitted,
.is that the officer who takes the acknowledgment acts jUdicially, there-
fore his acts ought to be upheld as final This has been declared not to be
sound, for taking an acknowledgment is an ex parte proceeding, wherein the
officer ordinarily exercises no jUdgment whatever. He does not ascertain
that the woman is, iQ fact, acting freely and without compulsion. This were
imposssble for him, unless he possesses means for examining the .state of her
mind. He simply certifies ministerially that she acknowledged her act to be
free and voluntary; not that he has examined her mind and has concluded
that it was acting freely.
Another reason for not permitting a married woman to impeach ner ac-

knOWledgment is that the security of titles and protection of purchasers
demand that she should not be allowed to contradict the facts certified. This
is an excellent reason. It is well discussed in Johnston v. Wallace,2 wherein
the court said: ..Whether. the office.t; taking the acknowledgment acts judi-
cially or quasi judicially, or both judicially and ministerially, he i.s the person
to whom our law. in the effort to protect married women from the COercion
of husbands in the execution of deeds, intrusts the duty.of ascertaining. by
her declaration made apart from her husband that she has a;oted freely in ex·
ecuting the deed aqd when a married woman ha$. appeared
before a propel' officer, having signed a deed and acknowledged it, and he cer-
tifies a full compliance with the statnte, his certificate, except in ca$es o!'fraud,
must be held concl1.£sive of the jactit ass.e'l'ts. Any other rule wUl open wide
the door for £.raud upon grantees of married women. It is better to run the
risk of occasional wrong to marrie4 by officers taking their acknowl-
edgments of deeds, than of producing the incalculable mischief of inviting
efforts on the part of married women to vacate their deeds. . 'rhere is far
more danger that the deeds of married women will be improperly sought
to he set aside, if it, can be !lonEl by que'!tioning the. manner oj acknowl.
edging them, than that· wives will be imposed upon in acknowledging deeds.
The law appoints the officer taking acknOWledgments as the proteotor and
guardian- of married women pro hao vice. Faith and creditmust be given to
his official act. When the married woman actually appears before the officer
to acknowledge her deed, his duty of protecting her against aotil1g from the
coercion of her husband arises, and she should not be allowed to impeach the
otlicial certificate as to its statement of the manner in which this duty was

IBac. Abr. "Fines and RecoveQ', C." a 53 Miss. 338.
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performed by the officer. . As between grantor and grantee a conclusive pre-
sumption must be indulged that the officer. intrusted by law with this duty,
and before whom the married woman came to acknowledge the deed, did his
duty when called on to perform it."
Many cases lay down the general rule that in the IlQsence of fraud a nota-

rial certificate of acknowledgment by a married womanis,cpnclusive evidence
of the facts recited in it.1 Neither can defects in the acknowledgment be
supplied by parol. The lltatute requires the acknowledgment to be in writ-
ing, and it must be written. Parol evidence is not admissible to show that
the' homestead waS in fact nOr that the execution was voluntary;8
nor that the examination was private.· 'rhere are cases which say that the
certificate is only prima facie evidence, but it will be found on examination
that these cases, in fact, involved fraud, or that the certificate was of acknowl-
edgment by a man, as to which another rule, resting upon other considera-
tions, applies.
PAROL EVIDENCE ADMISSIBLE TO DISPROVE ACKNOWLEDGMENT, WHEN.

The exception to the rule that a mlU'ried woman's certificate of acknowledg-
ment is conclusive, exists when, by reason of fraud or of some jurisdictional
defect whereby the officer was not authorized to certify to the acknowledg-
ment, there is, ill fact, no acknowledgment at all. The discussion in John-
ston v. Wallace' is to the point on this snbject. Said the court: "But where
,the person never appeared before an omcer to acknowledge the deed, but he
falsely certifies that she did, his act is wholly withont a.uthority of law, and
void in toto. ,All mnst be subject to the risk of occasiomil forgery by officers
authorized to take acknowledgments. Although liable to be deceived and
imposed on by such an act. no one can claim that a married woman's estate
should be divested by forgery; and when she did not,ill fact, appear before
the officer to acknowledge, although he may certify that she did, she may
show ,she didnot; for his act is wholly without autho1'ity, and she but rights
herself and wrongs no one in prOVing the .truth of the for no one can
claim by virtue of a forgery. The law requires no other evidence of the ac-
knowledgment of a deed by a married woman but the prescribed official cer-
tificate., Indeed, no other evidence of acknowledgment besides the official
certificate can be received. A cloud of witnesses attesting the fact of the
fullest acknowledgment will not supply the want of .the.official certificate of
acknowledgment, or an omission in it when made. The certificate, being the
only eviderice, must be conclusive, except when fraUdulent, and the grantee
has thi.9 character 01 it brought home to him." 8
In Michmer v. Oa"ender 7 a married woman's e.. was mortgaged with-

out any acknowledgment being given by her ot the mortgage; beld that, as
to her, the mortgage was void, and that the mortgagee, although without
knowledge of the fraud upon her, was D()t a bona fide purchaser, nOr was it
necessary to prove notice to him of the fraud or mistake. Said the conrt, by
WOODWARD, J .• as to the mortgagee being a purchaser without notice: .. If
the doctrine of is to be applied in this manner, no married woman's es-
tate is safe, and the statutes that hlloVe been passed for her protection are as

I WIthers T. BaIrd, 'I ,Watts, 2'Z1, JamIson Y.
1al1l.1son. 3 Wbare. 4671 Barnett Y. Barnett, 11
Serg." R. '12; Shrader Y. Decker,' Pa. St. If,
. ,Londen Y. Blrthe, 'Z1 Pa. St. 22; IIIcbener Y.
Cavender. 38 Pa. St. 33t; ,Hall,Y. Pattenon, 61 Pa.
St.289; Hatley T. 6 Tex. 2OB; Baldwin Y.
lnowden.ll ObloSt. 203; Bl.llett v.Bloeett,1 H;lr.
It MeH. 2111 Ridgeley v. Howard, aHar. II MeH.
321.
I Ennor,.. Thompson. f6 III. llJ5,
-Leftwich.,. Neal, 7 W.

IWlltls .,. GatmaD. 63 MI.s. 7311 O'Farrell ,..
S1mplot,4 Iowa, 396; HaydenT. We.cott,neonn.
129 ;EllI,* Y. Pler.ol, 1 Pet. 3381 Jobn.ton Y.
Wallace,63 MI... 331; See. generally, Board .,.
DaTIeson,66 Ill. 124; Robinson .,. Noel, 49 Mba.
263" Stlllwell v.Adame, 29 Ark. 3t6; Stone,..
Montgome!7.35 Mias. 83, Elwood .,. Klock. 1a
'Barb; 66. "

I Supra.
lJobnaton T. Wallace, &3 Mlu. aas.
738 Pa. St. 3:17.
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worthless as waste paper; for whenever her husband goes into a conspiracy
to strip her of her lands, the transaction is not likely to be attended with any
circumstances of notice that are susceptible of proof. Here, for instance, is
a mortgage made upon Mrs. Michener's separate estate, made to a convey-
ancer, and duly witnessed and acknowledged, which, for aught that appears
of record, she never saw nor heard of until she was sued upon it by this s(;ire
facias. Her name appears to the printed copy on our paper books, but when
and by whom it was subscribed to the original instrument does not appear. It
certainly was not there when the alderman witnessed and acknowledged the
mortgage. The statute requires the signature to precede the acknowledg-
ment, and without signature and acknowledgment, according to the statute,
it is not and cannot be a mortgage of. her estate. To call the mortgagee a bona
fide purchaser, and to put her to proof that he knew she had been cheated,
would be like making her right to reclaim stolen goods dependent on the re-
ceiver's knowledge of the felony. Suppose the mortgage was a forgery out
and out, and Cavender chose to invest his money in a purchase of it, must it
be enforced because he did not know he was buying a forged instrument?
An instrument known to be forged would not be purchased, and would,
therefore, be worthless to the forger. Counterfeit notes would never be
issued if a herald went before to proclaim their spuriousness. But because
they were taken without notice do they become genuine? Is every bank and
individual to redeem whatever obligations bona fide holders may obtain
aKainst them, without regard to the question whether the obligation was ever
issued or not? To carry the doctrine of notice to such an extent would sub-
vert all law and justice."! Subsequently the same court said: ., There may
be cases of gross fraud, in which pal'ol evidence would be received unless the
land had passed into the hands of a purchaser for a valuable consideration,
without notice of the fraud. I have known of two cases of forged deeds
where the justice who took the acknowledgment was imposed on by a person
who took the name of the supposed grantor. 'rhere, parol evidence was ra-
eeived, Md so I think it would be admissible to prove collusion between the
husband and the justice, in consequence of which it was falsely certified that
the wife had appeared and made an acknowledgment such as is required by
law."2
If the magistrate, notary, or other officer were interested in the transaction,

he would not be competent to take the acknowledgment of a married woman.
But the solicitor of her husband has been held competent.s
A magistrate bound to make title by a conveyance from a third person is

incompetent to receive the acknow ledgment of the wife of the grantor. Such
an ackowledgment is void ab initio. GIBSON, J., said: "But theacknowl-
edgment was palpably insufficient to bar the dower of Baxter's wife. The llf-
fice of a magistrate, in respect to private examination, is. ajudicial and a del-
icate one. Intrusted with the business of inspecting the wife's knowledge
and will, he should be superior to all exception on the score of impartiality..
'Yhen he is bound to procure her concurrence, his inducement to abuse his
trust is as strong as if the conveyance were made to.himself; and it would
not be pretended that bis judicial functions could be exercised in his own
case. His responsibility for the conveyance, whether thr0l!gh himself or di-
rectly to the defendant, made him equally a party in interest, and no consent
short· of an agreement by the vendee to take a defective title, which is Bot
pretended, could supply the place of a separate examination. 'ro say the wife
may precedently waive her protection from it, would be absurd. She can
waive nothing or assent to nothing, except in the way pointed out by the law." 4

1Mjehener v. Cavender. 3SPa. St. 337.
2Per TILGHMAN, J" in Barnet v. BILrllet, 3

Wh.,t.

SRorn.nes v. FrAzer, 16 Grant, CU. C.) Ch.
97; 17 Grant, (U. C.) Cb. 267.
• Withers v. Baird. i Watts, 2'28.
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But the relationship of the officer to one of the parties does not disqualify
him from taking the acknowledgment.1
It may also be shown by parol that the magistrate was not a justice of the

peace of the county wherein the land was situata.2 But where the acknowl-
edgment of a mortgage of real estate was in the form, "E. County-ss.: Before
the subscriber, a justice of the peace of said county," etc., and the justice was
of C. county, the land was situated there, and the mortgage recorded there,
held, that parol evidence was admissible to show that the acknowledgment
was taken in C. county.s It.may also be shown by parol that the court where
the acknowledgment was taken was or was not a court of record.4 Thefora-
going are cases of jurisdictional defects which may be shown by parol. Facts
showing fraud upon the wife may also be thus proved. Some of SUC:1 facts
were referred to in the cases of Johnston v. Wallace and Michener v. Caven-
der.6
It must be remembered that in order to overturn a certificate a clear case

of fraud or want of jurisdiction in the office must be made out. 'fhe facts
relied upon to avoid the acknowledgment must be pleaded.6 The onus rests
upon the wife.7 A mere preponderence of proof of fraud will not suffice; it
must be clear, strong, and assuring.S The uncorroborated evidence of the
gTantor has been held insufficient to overcome the certificate.9 In Hughes v.
Coleman 10 the evidence of two women, one of whom was busily engaged at
the time of acknowledgment, and neither of whom had any special interest in
the matter, was held insutlicient to overbear the testimony of the mortgagee
and the notary as to the wife's private examination. In Allen v. Lenoir ll
it appeared that the wife had called upon the proper officer to acknowledge a
mortgage, but found him drunk and incapable of transacting business. She
left the mortgage but never acknowledged it. Subsequently the officer stated
to the husband that" he had been told that Mrs Lenoir had been there, but
he was not fit to be seen by alady, and did not see her, and had not seen her
since, but that as she had previously acknowledged a similar mortgage before
him, and he knew her handwriting, he would not give them further trouble,
but would certify to it." 'I'his evidence was rejected as being heal·say. The
wife's unsupported testimony that she never acknOWledged the deed, being
absent in another state, will not overcome the certificate.12
Where the notary swore he he did all the law required, but did

not recollect, and two witnesses swore that the husband was present, that the
deed was not read, and that the husband urged the wife to sign it, the certifi-
cate was overthrown.18 Where it was shown by parol that the husband was
present, that the wife could not understand and he explained the
deed to her, the acknowledgment was held not goOd.14 But it has been held
not essential that the explanation should be given apart from the husband,
so long as the acknowledgment was private,15 In Jackson v. Schoonmaker 16
it was held error not to admit parol evidence tl1at one who had acknowledged
a deed 50 years previouslJ' was non compos at the time of acknowledgment.
Where, in consequence of a defective by a wife, no title

passed to the purchaser, a sL.bsequent statute declaring the acknowledgment

1 Lynch v. LIvingston, 6 N. Y. 433.
28cott v. Gallagher, 11 Serg. & R. 347.
8 Angler v. 8cltietllln, 72 P.... 8t. 106; BennAtt v.

Paine, 7 WaUs, 334.
4 Pierce v. Hakes, 11 Harris, 231.
6Supra.
GMHrsh v. Mitcltell, 26 N. J. gq. 497.
7Hourtlennev. Schnoor, 33 Mich. 274-
8HII!!hes V. Coleman, 10 Bush, 248.
9 Lickman v. Harding, 65 HI. 505.
1010 Buslt,

1153 Miss. 324.
d CanRI & Dock Co. v. Rossell, 68 Ill. 426; Kerr

v. R·"sell, &9 Ill. 666; Marsten v. Brittenham,
76 HI. 611.
13WoodwRrd v. }'oulds, 7 Bush, 222. See Ford

v. TeRl, Id. 156.
l4}'loher v. Meister. 24 Mich. 44.7. See. also,

KaVRnaUll:1t v. Day, 10 R. 1. 393.
l&Moormnn v. Board, 11 Bush, 135; Thayer v.

Torrey, 37 N..r. LaW. 339.
164 Johns. 161.
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and deed valid is unconstitutional as an attempt to divest the vested rights of
the wife.1 ADELBERT HAMILTON.
Chicago.

1Grove v. Todd, 41l1Id. 033; Good 1'. Zercher. 12 Ohio, 364; BUlsell 1'. Rumsey, 36 Ill. 362.

In re DOYLE.

(District (Jourt;S.1>, New York. November 7,1883.)

1. HABEAS CORPS-NAVAL SERVICE-ENLISTMENT Oil' MINORS
-REV. ST. H 1608,1418. .
The marine corps (Hev. St. c. 9, tit. 15) is part of the United States naval

service, in which minors over 18 years of age may be enlisted, under sections
1608 and 1418, withollt the consent of their parents or guardians.

2. SAME-REV. ST. § 1117.
The restrictiOns of section 1117 apply only to enlistments in "The Army,"

under title 14.

Habeas Corpu,.
H. A. Sperry, for petitioner.
Asa Bird Gardner, fOl'respondent.
BnoWN, J. The petition for.habea8 corpus presented by John Doyle

states that his son John J. Doyle is restrained of his liberty in the
marine corps on the United States steam-ship Vandalia, and that
his son enlisted, without the consent of his parents, in the marine
corps in August, 1882, then being a minor under the age of 21 years.
From the further affidavit of the father, made part of the peti-
tion by consent. it appears that his son was born on the twenty-eighth
of March, .1863. The return by the commandant of the detachment
of marines on the Vandalia sets forth that the said John J. Doyle is
a corporal, and was duly enlisted into the marine corps of the naval
service of the United States on August 22, 1882, and that he then
declared that he was born March 28, 1860. The truth of the affida-
vit of the father being admitted by the parties, it appears that Doyle,
at the time of the enlistment, was between 19 and 20 years of age.
The ground of discharge relied on is that the marine corps belongs

to the military service and not to the navy. Section 1117 of the
Revised Statutes prohibits the enlistment of any person under 21
into the military service of the United States without the written
consent of his parents or guardians. Section 1608 provides that
"enlistment into the marine corps shall be for a period of not lebs
than five years." Section 1419, as amended by the act of May 12,
1879, provides that "minors between the ages of 15 and 18 years
shall not be enlisted for the naval service without the consent of their
parents or guardians." Section 1418, as amended by that act, pro-
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